
NTRODUCTION

Farm dams can be bare muddy holes with water in
them. They can also function as wetlands, with a range
of native plants and animals taking advantage of the
aquatic environment. The difference results from
control of stock access. If part or all of the dam margin
can be fenced to exclude stock, particularly cattle,
aquatic and amphibious plants can colonise the
margins and the water, and wildlife will use the
improved habitat. Even quite small dams, with aquatic
plants, can provide feeding areas for a number of
ducks and other water birds, nesting sites for birds
such as Little Grebe, and good habitat for frogs.

Cattle are more damaging to the aquatic environment
than sheep, as they like to wade into the water, pug up
the margins and disturb the bottom of the dam. Sheep
will prevent the growth of marginal vegetation but
don’t affect aquatic plants.

DAM DESIGN OR MODIFICATION
FOR WILDLIFE 
Shape and depth
The shape of a dam can influence the diversity of
plants which will grow around and in it, and the range
of wildlife it will attract. Most dams are built
economically with the shortest possible margin for the
required storage volume. For habitat value, a large
surface area, a variety of depths, and the longest
possible margin is the best. The water margin is where
the greatest plant diversity and wildlife activity occurs.
This margin moves up and down as the water level
rises and falls, and the area of shallow water or
exposed mud is also of value for habitat. Therefore a
good wildlife dam has a long margin with bays and
promontories, and a gently sloping bank. The
incorporation of islands in larger dams provides more

margin, and a refuge area from cats and foxes.

Margins and islands should be spread with topsoil if
possible, to improve the growing conditions for plants.
Stumps and logs in shallow water areas will provide
roosting sites for many species. 

Floating islands
Existing dams are generally far from the ideal shape
for habitat, but any modifications which can be made
to the shape of the dam which increase the length of
the margin will be an improvement. Artificial floating
islands can be used successfully to provided additional
habitat on dams. There are a variety of designs. Rafts
made of PVC pipes (with watertight joints), covered
with a double layer of wire netting or shade cloth filled
with straw, and anchored with something heavy, will
be used by many water birds. The islands can be
planted with rushes and an assortment of wetland
plants.

Dam revegetation
When stock are excluded from a dam, many aquatic
and amphibious plants will gradually appear, growing
on the margins or in the water. They may be spread by
blown seed or by birds. Some (possibly many) aquatic
species such as spike-rushes can only grow from seed
which is eaten by water birds and passed through the
gut. If the bird flies to a new wetland during this
process, the plants will be spread, and if the conditions
are suitable, will establish. If a dam is in a catchment
or water course with other well vegetated dams
upstream, seed may be carried in water flow from one
dam to another.

This process is something of a lottery, and may take
some years. Planting the appropriate species is a more
reliable way of vegetating farm dams which are
isolated from other wetlands. It will generally be
necessary to plant locally native trees and shrubs (see
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Figure 1). Willows will contribute very little habitat
value to a dam, and use a lot of water. 

It is difficult to prescribe the wetland species which
will establish well at any particular dam, as the water
regime will have a big influence on what will grow.
Species which occur locally should be used. In any
particular dam, a variety of species can be introduced,
but the final vegetation composition will be
determined by the conditions at the particular site.

Some of the wetland plants which can be used to plant
around a dam are available from plant nurseries,
particularly if ordered in advance (see Appendix 4 —
Further assistance & contacts). Others can be easily
transplanted from existing wetlands, by hand digging,
or with a bucket or back-hoe, provided there is no
significant damage caused to the existing wetland.
Many grow from tubers or rhizomes, and transplant
well. The following list can be used as a basis for
selection (see Sedges, Rushes and Water plants in Part
Three for greater detail on most of the following
species).

Amphibious plants for the dam edge
• Rushes (Juncus species): many species, easily

transplanted or some are available from nurseries;
• Common Spike-rush (Eleocharis acuta): good

fringing species;
• Smartweeds (Persicaria species): grow on margins,

on damp ground;
• Water Primrose (Ludwigia peploides): grows on

margins and floats out on the water — attractive
yellow flowers; and

• Nardoo (Marsilea drummondii): a water fern, like a
four leaf clover.

Aquatic plants
Emergents
• Common Reed (Phragmites australis): only for

large deep dams, as it can dominate other species;
• Cumbungi (Typha species): will probably appear,

also only suitable for large deep dams;
• Water Ribbons (Triglochin procerum): long narrow

leaves and tall flowering spikes;

• Water Plantain (Alisma plantago-aquatica): broad
leaves and white flowers; and

• Tall Spike-rush (Eleocharis sphacelata): grows in
permanent water.

Submerged plants
• Ribbonweed (Valisneria gigantea): grows in deep

permanent water;
• Pondweeds (Potamogeton tricarinatus):

submerged with some floating leaves;
(Potamogeton ochreatus):  grows submerged;

• Milfoils  (Myriophyllum species.): will also grow
on the damp margins;

• Swamp Lily (Ottelia ovalifolia): floating leaves
and showy flowers;

• Starfruit (Damasonium minus): floating leaves, and
will grow on exposed mud; and

• Wavy Marshwort (Nymphoides crenata): floating
leaves and yellow flowers.

Trees and Shrubs
Local trees and understorey shrubs planted around a
dam add diversity to the environment and ultimately
will provide roosting and nesting sites for waterbirds.
Refer to the appropriate General Local Native
Vegetation Profile in this Guide to select locally native
species. Small dams should not be completely
surrounded with trees as water birds need a flight path
in to the water (see Figures 1 & 2). Trees and shrubs
should not be planted on constructed dam walls, as soil
spaces left when plants die can cause water to leak
from the dam.

Figure 1. Fenced and revegetated dam, containing
an island.
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WILDLIFE ON DAMS
As well as planting, habitat for wildlife can be
improved by providing roosts, such as logs and
branches on the water margin, or posts and rails, and
preserving any old trees, dead or alive.

Some of the birds* which may be attracted to a fenced,
well vegetated farm dam are:

Maned Duck Dusky Moorhen
Reed Warbler Black Duck
Eurasian Coot Little Grass Bird
Grey Teal Little Grebe
Golden-headed Cisticola Chestnut Teal
Purple Swamp Hen Red-kneed Dotterel
Australasian Shoveller Black-tailed Native
Hen Intermediate Egret
Plumed Whistling-duck Black Swan
Little Egret Australian Shelduck
White Ibis Great Egret
Hardhead Sacred Ibis
Pied Cormorant Blue-billed Duck
Yellow-billed Spoonbill Great Cormorant
White-faced Heron Little Pied Cormorant
Pacific Heron Little Black Cormorant

* see Appendix 3 for corresponding scientific names.

DAMS FOR FISH
Native fish can do well in dams and Murray Cod,
Golden Perch and Silver Perch have all been stocked
successfully in farm dams. None are likely to breed.
Catfish also do well, and in a fenced dam will breed.
Yabbies also do well in dams, as do freshwater
mussels. Yabbies provide a valuable food source for
fish and farmer. Care should be taken not to introduce
carp, which will have a detrimental effect on water
clarity and aquatic plant growth, or mosquito fish,
which eat tadpoles. Introducing hollow logs, branches
or pipes into the water will provide some shelter for
fish and protection from cormorants.
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Figure 2. Dam designed to provide habitat for wildlife.

N.B. Idea from D. Green, Greening Australia, Wagga Wagga.


